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18, 1986
SCHOOL

OPENING ..... Copies of usa clippings sent by Muriel Schmidt
Molesky from Arkansas and Pennsylvania are enlosed.

and Ann

Tom Gibson tells us the Virginia Division of Tourism predicts
the passage of the proposed after Labor Day school opening legislation
will produce $8.2 million in new revenue.
The VA House of Delegates
passed HB 652 - September School openings - by a vote of 68 for,
30 against, one abstention and one absence.
The bill now goes
to the Senate Education Committee where it may face stiff opposition.
Tom testified before the House committee and is scheduled to
appear February 19th before the Senate Sub Committee.
Uniform School legislation is moving very slowly in Tennessee.
The
Tennessee Hotel Motel Association continues to lobby for the bill.
Muriel Schmidt reports The Travel Federation of Missouri is in
the process of making permanent the Uniform School Opening Law.
combined leaders of tourism and education have met to discuss
reclassification
of areas qualifying for agricultural
exemption.

The

Muriel also calls attention to the 12th Annual Arkansas Governor's
Conference on Tourism, to be held in West Memphis March 17 and
18.
Special sessions of school opening legislation have been
scheduled.
Any area NCA members interested in attending this
conference should contact Muriel.
Be sure to let USO Committee
happening in your state.

Chairman

Muriel

Schmidt

know what's

OUR LOSS

We are saddened to report the sudden death, at age 71, on February
13th, of Bess Dill (Feltz).
Bess was the widow of Lester Dill.
The funeral was held in Sullivan, Missouri.

SICK CALL

Joan Bogart slipped on some ice in early January, breaking her
right leg and right wrist.
The cast is now off and she and Bob
are on vacation in Texas and elsewhere.

CHANGES

On December 16th Les and Judy Turilli became sole owners of MERAMEC
CAVERNS.
Les is proud to carryon
the tradition at MERAMEC opened in 1933 by his grandfather, Lester Dill.
Les and Judy
have invited the NCA to celebrate our 25th anniversary
in 1990
by holding our Annual Convention at MERAMEC CAVERNS.
The McLains celebrated
HILLS CAVERNS property
land.

1986 ADMISSION

making the final payment on their BLACK
in August.
They are now acquiring additional

Please make the following changes to the 1986 Admissions listing.
FANTASTIC CAVERNS 6.75 - 3.50, LURAY CAVERNS 8.00 - 4.00,
MERAMEC
CAVERNS 6.00 - 3.00, and ONONDAGA CAVE 5.00 - 2.50.

Historic John Lair's Great Saltpeter Cave and 306 surrounding
acres in Renfro Valley, Kentucky, (mentioned in a previous NCA
CAVE TALK) was sold at public auction to stanley Rein, of that
area, for $100,000 in September.

CAVE SALE

ECONOMIC

December 1985
Category ~
Three were closed for the winter,
one increclse of 56%, and five decreases
averaging
27.32%.
Category i~ Two were closed, three increases - two very small
and one huge - averaging 57.97% (without the one biggie, the
average WelS 0.75%).
This big increase was from a cave open for
tours b~tween Christmas and New Year's for the first time.
Three
decreases averaged 15.24%.
Category ~~ Only two minor increases averaging 3.50%, six decreases,
from 59% to 8.96%, averaged 28%.
Virtually every report - up or down - mentioned the weather.

IMPACT

1986 NATIONAL

TOURISM

WEEK •.... We'll be sending you some material, prepared by the
Industry
Association
of America, for use in promoting
National Tourism Week, May 18-24.
This is an opportunity
for
us to tie show caves and our own cave to a national tourism event.
Contact area, state, and local officials, newspapers, radio announcers,
and TV st,:t.tions.
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FESTIVALS

AND SPECIAL EVENTS ..... We've enclosed an announcement of DeSOTO CAVERNS'
Festival and Special Events announcement.
NCA members might
want to post this so visitors will know what's happening at other
show caves.
Also, the folks at DeSOTO have been "doing" festivals
for eleven years and have gained a lot of know-how and experience,
so - if you are thinking about doing something similar, why don't
you contact Alan or Caryl for some pointers.
The 15th annual Carlsbad Caverns Art and Photography Show will
be March 26 through April 9. The two page announcement
details
how the show is run - if you'd like a copy, let us know or contact
Bob Crisman at CARLSBAD.
Kay and Ed Schwartz have had excellent response to their
evenings at INDIAN ECHO CAVERNS in Pennsylvania.

New entrance doors have been installed at WOODWARD CAVE, and
Dorothy Hurd writes they are putting new lighting in some areas
of the cave.

NEW DOORS

CAVERNS

EXHIBIT

BUFFALLO

WHOLESALE

Halloween

PROJECT •.... The Amoco Foundation, Inc. recently approved a $45,000
donation for production of a cave geology film/exhibit
for the
CARLSBAD CAVERNS National Park visitor center.

AND SHEEP

CRAFTS

NCA IN MISSOURI

Bill Austin reports MAMMOTH
and sheep have been good.

ONYX CAVE Buffalo

Park

sales of buffalo

Both Rick Conway, SQUIRE BOONE CAVERNS, and Muriel Schmidt, ONYX
CAVE, report their wholesale craft sales businesses are going
great.
'l'heyare both supplying some of the major year-round
tourist attractions with such things as corn meal and coonskin
caps.
The enclosed newspaper exerpts about early days at MARK TWAIN
CAVE will give you some historical background for our NCA Annual
Meeting there October 6th through 9th.

